Optimizing international oil exploration projects is one of the main challenges for oil companies in obtaining investment benefits. This paper establishes an integrated evaluation model to maximize investment benefits within the constraints of technical and economic factors, including geological factors, resource quality, geographic conditions, the investment environment, and oil contracts. The paper also proposes a dynamic calculation method of indicators' weight associated with oil prices. The analysis describes the effects of contract terms and the investment environment on project value and quantifies the contractor income ratio for different types of contracts and the investment environment of the host country. Oil exploration projects in Africa are illustrated as examples in which the evaluation indicator Adjusted Concept Reserves (ACR) is calculated for each project. The results show that remaining recoverable reserves and contract terms exert tremendous influences on ACR, and remaining recoverable reserves is the essential factor. Simultaneously, changes in oil prices lead to various rates of change in the contractor income ratio, which is determined by different fiscal terms. This study is important in helping oil companies optimize international oil projects and design reasonable investment strategies.
Introduction
Because the global distribution of oil resources is extremely unbalanced and levels of regional economic development vary [1], supply and demand for oil often shows a contradictory trend. Thus, international oil companies have adopted global resource strategies to obtain cheap oil and gas resources and ensure long-term and stable business development [2] . The areas with abundant resources and low investment risk have already been exploited by the major oil companies [3] . However, with increasing competition in international oil projects, more oil companies are becoming involved in higher-risk areas, and the competition may become increasingly fierce. There is a wide range of significant risks in oil exploration projects, including resource conditions, the natural environment, and political, economic, and legal risks [4] [5] [6] . Facing a complicated and changeable international political situation, international oil companies must determine how to grasp opportunities in global exploration and development, how to effectively predict and avoid the global exploration risks, how to develop a reasonable investment strategy, and how to select the best blocks to obtain a high return on investment. Therefore, for mixed international oil exploration projects, it is crucial to create a systematic, scientific and efficient evaluation method to maximize the benefits for investors.
To evaluate international oil projects, several empirical analysis and evaluation methods have been developed by researchers and discussed in the literature. The discounted cash flow method is the most common method used by oil companies to value oil projects [7] [8] [9] . Magne Emhjellen [7] examined the differences in the net present values (NPVs) of North Sea oil projects by using the weighted average cost of capital and a modern asset pricing (MAP) method that involves the separate discounting of project cash flow components. Frenette et al. [10] presented a study to maximize the NPV of a greenfield cyclic steam stimulation (CSS) project by incorporating a horizontal CSS analytical model with a new surface model and specifically developed an economic evaluation model. Luo et al. [11] conducted an economic evaluation (using an NPV model) to determine the overall economic viability of China's coal bed methane (CBM) resource and the factors that most impact the economic viability of CBM resources; the researchers then provided recommendations for policy-makers. However, the NPV method requires extensive data, such as the exploration and development investment, average production per well, development well numbers, etc., which are difficult to obtain in the exploration stage. Moreover, cash flow cannot be estimated precisely in uncertain decision-making environments [7] , and the value of managerial flexibility in investment projects cannot be precisely revealed through DCF analysis.
The second method used to value oil projects is real options valuation. Dias [12] presented a set of selected real options models to evaluate investments in petroleum exploration and production under market and technical uncertainties. Shiu-Hwei Ho [13] proposed a fuzzy approach for investment project valuation in uncertain environments using real options. Armstrong [14] developed a novel form of Bayesian updating based on Archimedean copulas and presented a case study on oilfield production enhancement that shows how to combine Bayesian updating and the real options method. Although using the real options method to evaluate projects can increase decision flexibility to avoid risk [15] , oil and gas projects are hysteretic by nature (underground resources cannot be mined immediately), which affects the method's practicability.
The third method is multi-criteria decision-making. Amiri [16] assessed alternative projects and helped the decision-maker select the best one for the National Iranian Oil Company using AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) and fuzzy TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution) techniques. Jialin Liu [17] proposed a fuzzy synthetic evaluation approach for scientific drilling project risk assessment. Shakhsi-Niaei [18] proposed an integrated model that is formulated as linear mixed integer programming for making a group of strategic decisions regarding oil and gas development projects. Zhao Dong et al. [19] built a model to rank international oil and gas E&P (Exploration and Production) projects; the model provides a special indicator system to show the risk contained in oil and gas E&P projects. Dey [20] analyzed projects with respect to market, technicalities, and social and environmental impact in an integrated framework using an analytic hierarchy process. The multi-criteria decision-making approaches above are both objective and subjective; the subjectivity of the index weights may lead to inaccurate evaluation results. Di Somma [21] formulated a multi-objective linear programming model to research the operation optimization of a Distributed Energy System (DES).
Other evaluation methods such as game theory [22, 23] , portfolio theory [24] [25] [26] , Monte Carlo simulation [27] [28] [29] , and the exploration cost method [30] [31] [32] can also be used to support decision-making in the oil and gas industry. Although the existing research expends great effort to provide project evaluations from various perspectives, the studies are difficult to apply to international oil exploration projects. Decision-making in international oil exploration projects must be evaluated based on many perspectives because the projects are influenced by technical, environmental, economic, and geopolitical issues at the international, national and local levels [33] . The key to improving the effectiveness and efficiency of an oil and gas project evaluation is to allow decisions to be made based on the available information in real time.
In this paper, we present a procedure for the selection of an international oil exploration project that aims to maximize benefits while considering the influence of technical and economic factors. Combining the characteristics of international oil exploration projects and indicator classification principles, we merge technical and economic impact factors into five types of indicators: geological factors, resource quality, geographic conditions, contract constraints, and the investment environment. We then establish the indicators' weight dynamic calculation method associated with oil prices. The quantitative model to determine contractor income ratio based on different types of contracts and fiscal terms is also developed. In addition, the investment environment of the host country is quantified using the Global Competitiveness Index (GCI). Finally, we establish an evaluation model for international oil exploration projects by combining the five adjustment factors, and we propose the concept of Adjusted Concept Reserves (ACR).
This paper establishes an integrated evaluation model to maximize investment benefits within the constraints of technical and economic factors. This analysis quantifies the contractor income ratio in different types of contracts and in the investment environment of the host country. We propose the evaluation indicator Adjusted Concept Reserves (ACR), and apply it to five oil exploration projects in Africa. Remaining recoverable reserves and contract terms exert tremendous influences on ACR. Changes in oil prices lead to various rates of change in the contractor income ratio.
Analysis of Influence Factors for International Oil Exploration Projects
The evaluation of an international petroleum exploration project involves a wide range of factors, including oil resources characteristics [3, [33] [34] [35] , the investment environment [4] [5] [6] , and contract terms [36] [37] [38] , which are in turn affected by many sub-factors. The determination process for each factor may have certain deviations and poses risks. To scientifically and objectively evaluate international petroleum exploration projects, we establish a comprehensive evaluation index system based on technical and economic aspects by analyzing the intrinsic link between the factors.
The Technical Factors Affecting Investment Benefits

Geological Factors
Oil resources are the result of long-term geological evolution and are distributed in specific geological strata in accordance with the laws of geology [34] . The geological condition is the basis of the evaluation of an oil resource potential; in addition, it is the most basic factor among the various factors that economically affect oil exploration projects [3] . The influence of geological factors on the economic benefits of oil development mainly includes two aspects of investment: capacity building and development efficiency.
The geological factors of oil reservoirs [34] include reservoir depth, geological reserves, reserve abundance, reservoir type, physical properties, reservoir wettability, effective pay thickness, reservoir pressure, and effective permeability. Resource depths, which directly affect the cost of mining (mining costs increase rapidly with an increase in depth), are independent of other technical factors and can be considered a separate factor. Technical factors such as resource abundance, oil-bearing areas, average effective thickness, and trap types reflect the amount of resources and can be merged into a reserve scale. Other factors such as porosity, permeability, reservoir wettability, and reservoir heterogeneity reflect the difficulty of resource recovery and can be merged into the recovery ratio.
Resource Quality
Resource quality primarily refers to the physical properties and chemical composition of crude oil. The former affects the complexity of reserves development and the corresponding production efficiency, whereas the latter affects oil quality and the corresponding sales price [35] . Both have an impact on the ultimate recovery and production rate. The physical properties of the oil, including color, density, viscosity, fluorescence, optical activity, and solubility are determined by chemical composition [34] . The resource qualities with the primary economic impact on the development of the remaining reserves are specific gravity and viscosity. Oil is important both as energy and as a chemical raw material; the chemical composition of oil affects its grade quality and thus determines its selling price and the value of remaining recoverable reserves. From an elementary substance perspective, oil is mainly composed of carbon, hydrogen and a small amount of oxygen, sulfur, and nitrogen.
Geographic Conditions
The economic benefit of the oil industry is restricted by geographic conditions. The geographic location of an oilfield has a great influence on the engineering investment and mining costs [3] . The geographic factors affecting the investment benefits of an international oil project mainly consist of topography, climate, geographic location, market conditions, and infrastructure.
The Economic Factors Affecting Investment Benefits
Contract Terms
International oil contracts are the conduits for host governments to achieve benefits in international oil cooperation, the basis for oil companies to generate revenue and participate in international oil exploration and development, and the legal basis for international oil companies to implement production operations.
The quality of the fiscal terms of oil contracts has a fundamental impact on the feasibility of a cooperation project and the economic benefits to the contracting company [38] . There are significant differences between different types of oil contracts and their fiscal terms. The quality of fiscal terms is mainly reflected in the economic benefits acquired by the contracting companies through different types of contracts. The main factors in evaluating contract terms [36] are the contract type, contract period, contractual obligations, oil cost, oil profit, government equity, and profit distribution.
Investment Environment
The environmental factors impacting the investment benefits of international oil exploration projects consist of political, economic, and social conditions [6, 39] . Political stability, including the legal system's integrity and policy stability, political soundness, the absence of conflict, and war risk, provides certain guarantees for exploration and development investments. Oil exploration and development projects, which have long investment cycles, set high demands for political stability. The host country's economic stability, including exchange rates, interest rates, oil prices, and the level of economic development, determines the sustainability of a project's cash flow and directly affects the contractor's benefits. Social conditions, including social stability, population quality, and religious culture, are crucial to guaranteeing production safety. Good social conditions will mitigate operating risk and increase the investment profit of an international oil project.
Based on the analysis of the above factors, we merge the influential factors into seven sectors which are shown in Table 1 . 
Main Factors Basic Technical Factors Merged Factors
Geological factors
Reservoir bed, trap types, sedimentary facies, resource abundance, oil-bearing area, average effective thickness, oil saturation, crude oil volume factor, etc.
Reserves scale
Reservoir type, porosity, permeability, natural energy, reservoir continuity, water saturation, reservoir wettability, oil viscosity, gas-oil ratio, bubble point pressure, reservoir heterogeneity, etc.
Recovery ratio
Reservoir depth Reservoir depth 
Approach
For international oil exploration projects, the essential data are extremely limited. Generally, the essential data are obtained by analogy to similar oilfields or are provided (unproved) by the host country [3] , which entails a great deal of uncertainty. Based on the characteristics of an international oil exploration project, we propose the following steps for an evaluation method. Firstly, based on the geological reserves of the target exploration blocks and considering the oil recovery for reserves with similar geological characteristics, we obtain a block of recoverable resources. Secondly, we successively adjust for different depths, geographic conditions, and the quality of recoverable resources, which can be summarized as the influence of resource conditions. Thirdly, we calculate the contractor income proportion (here, the calculation of the contractor income ratio does not include the oil recovery cost) under the contract bounds, and we calculate the contractor oil income based on the adjusted resources according to the resource conditions. Finally, we consider the impact of environmental risks on the project benefits. Based on the Adjusted Concept Reserves (ACR) (ACR is an evaluation indicator that is used for project optimization after a comprehensive adjustment considering the impact of resource conditions, contract constraints, and the investment environment) and the investment scale, potential international oil exploration projects can be ranked. The evaluation process is shown in Figure 1 . 
The Determination of Residual Recoverable Reserves
The calculation of recoverable resources is primarily considered the ultimate recovery which varies for different types of reservoirs. Utilizing the recoverable resources and considering the recovery percentage, we can calculate the remaining recoverable resources. 
The calculation of recoverable resources is primarily considered the ultimate recovery which varies for different types of reservoirs. Utilizing the recoverable resources and considering the recovery percentage, we can calculate the remaining recoverable resources.
(1)
Adjustment for Different Resource Conditions
N 2 is a no-difference standard of grading that eliminates differences in geological reserves, recovery ratios, and remaining recoverable reserves; however, it neglects investment differences resulting from different resource conditions. Reservoir depth, geographic conditions and resource quality differences directly affect resource value. In addition, the weight of the influence of these factors should be considered when we adjust N 2 .
The Weight of the Influence of Resource Depth and the Adjustment of N 2
The influence of depth is mainly reflected in the drilling investment for exploration wells and development wells. Drilling investment grows exponentially with the resource's depth. In addition, production costs such as operating costs and power costs will also grow in accordance with increased depth. To quantify the impact of depth on N 2 , we remove oil from the remaining recoverable reserves to compensate for the differences in drilling investment and costs caused by different resource depths. Thereby, we can calculate the proportion of the drilling investment over sales revenue and utilize a certain degree of the cost difference to determine the influence of different reservoir depths. The formula is shown as:
3)
The proportion of the drilling investment over sales revenue is different at different levels of oil prices. With rising oil prices, the proportion of the drilling investment over sales revenue becomes smaller, as does the influence of resource depth on development benefits. Using the value of m, which dynamically changes with oil prices, the adjusted weightings of the resource depths conform to the practical situation. Based on the correlational data (Source: Energy Information Administration, Financial Reporting System [46] ), the relationship between the proportion of the total costs associated with resource depths over sales revenue and oil prices is plotted in Figure 2 .
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N2 is a no-difference standard of grading that eliminates differences in geological reserves, recovery ratios, and remaining recoverable reserves; however, it neglects investment differences resulting from different resource conditions. Reservoir depth, geographic conditions and resource quality differences directly affect resource value. In addition, the weight of the influence of these factors should be considered when we adjust N2.
The Weight of the Influence of Resource Depth and the Adjustment of N2
The influence of depth is mainly reflected in the drilling investment for exploration wells and development wells. Drilling investment grows exponentially with the resource's depth. In addition, production costs such as operating costs and power costs will also grow in accordance with increased depth. To quantify the impact of depth on N2, we remove oil from the remaining recoverable reserves to compensate for the differences in drilling investment and costs caused by different resource depths. Thereby, we can calculate the proportion of the drilling investment over sales revenue and utilize a certain degree of the cost difference to determine the influence of different reservoir depths. The formula is shown as:
The proportion of the drilling investment over sales revenue is different at different levels of oil prices. With rising oil prices, the proportion of the drilling investment over sales revenue becomes smaller, as does the influence of resource depth on development benefits. Using the value of m, which dynamically changes with oil prices, the adjusted weightings of the resource depths conform to the practical situation. Based on the correlational data (Source: Energy Information Administration, Financial Reporting System [46] ), the relationship between the proportion of the total costs associated with resource depths over sales revenue and oil prices is plotted in Figure 2 . The fitted result can be described as follows: The fitted result can be described as follows:
The goodness of fit (R-squared) is 0.73. In the fitting process, we compared the linear, logarithmic power function, and exponential functions and ultimately used the power function, which has a higher goodness of fit (the goodness of fit of the linear function is 0.55, the exponential function is 0.58, and that of the logarithmic function is 0.61) and better reflects the data variation.
The Weight of Influence of Geographic Conditions and the Adjustment of N 2
Geographic conditions primarily affect ground construction investment and transportation costs. When developing the remaining recoverable resources, the utilization of existing ground engineering should be considered, and a decision regarding whether to build and the building size follows. Because of the differences in geographic conditions among global exploration regions, ground construction investment varies. Therefore, the difference in investment in surface facilities caused by different geographic positions is needed to compensate for a portion of the remaining recoverable resources. The adjustment weight is primarily based on the proportion of the investment in surface facilities investment over oil sales revenue. The adjustment for geographic conditions can be written as:
The proportion of ground construction investment over sales revenue varies under different oil prices. With rising oil prices, the proportion of ground construction investment over sales revenue decreases; that is, the weights used to adjust for different geographic conditions are lower. The relationship between the proportion of ground construction investment over sales revenue and oil prices is plotted in Figure 3 . The goodness of fit (R-squared) is 0.73. In the fitting process, we compared the linear, logarithmic power function, and exponential functions and ultimately used the power function, which has a higher goodness of fit (the goodness of fit of the linear function is 0.55, the exponential function is 0.58, and that of the logarithmic function is 0.61) and better reflects the data variation.
The Weight of Influence of Geographic Conditions and the Adjustment of N2
The proportion of ground construction investment over sales revenue varies under different oil prices. With rising oil prices, the proportion of ground construction investment over sales revenue decreases; that is, the weights used to adjust for different geographic conditions are lower. The relationship between the proportion of ground construction investment over sales revenue and oil prices is plotted in Figure 3 . 
The goodness of fit (R-squared) is 0.55. The goodness of fit of the linear function is 0.47 and that of the exponential function is 0.48.
Land topography, referring to plains, marshes, hills, gobi, and deserts, differs globally [40] . Incorporating the location and topography of target blocks, the adjustment coefficients for different landforms are shown in Table 2 . The fitted result is:
e " 0.2619ˆp´0
.32 (6) The goodness of fit (R-squared) is 0.55. The goodness of fit of the linear function is 0.47 and that of the exponential function is 0.48.
Land topography, referring to plains, marshes, hills, gobi, and deserts, differs globally [40] . Incorporating the location and topography of target blocks, the adjustment coefficients for different landforms are shown in Table 2 . Source: Long-distance Pipeline Engineering Manual, CNPC [40] .
In this paper, we use regional pipeline density to describe infrastructure conditions. Pipeline density is equal to the pipeline length divided by the regional area. Although we make a series of adjustments for the effect of geographic conditions, we cannot guarantee that the result perfectly matches the actual situation. Therefore, we adopt a subjective adjustment coefficient to improve the limited adjustment. For convenient application, we establish five evaluation levels: excellent, good, fair, poor, and very poor. We also provide a fixed adjustment coefficient (Table 3) . Because of the diversity in quality of the remaining recoverable resources, the quantity of resources does not accurately reflect the resource's value. By multiplying the quantity of resources by the value coefficient, we can obtain the adjusted resources to diminish the influence of the diversity in quality. Oil quality directly affects the sales price. By establishing a benchmark price based on a certain oil quality and comparing other oil qualities, we can determine the value coefficient. According to the resources' quality parameters, such as API˝, sulfur content, viscosity [35] , and impurities, crude oil can be divided into six grades: excellent oil, high quality oil, customary quality oil, low quality oil, inferior oil, and low condensate oil. The value coefficients for the different oil qualities are shown in Table 4 . 
Calculation of the Contractor Income Ratio
International oil cooperation is conducted by means of concessions between parties. The types of contracts used in oil exploration and development primarily include royalty contracts, production sharing contracts, service contracts, and joint ventures [39] . The diversity of fiscal terms, cost recovery modes, and investment scales in the different contract types cause differences in the contractor income ratio. By calculating the contractor income ratio for different types of contracts, we can contrast the contractor income under different fiscal terms. This paper focuses on royalty contracts and production sharing contracts and discusses the differences between these contract types and the contractor income ratio calculation method.
Royalty Contracts
Other than the legal concept of mineral ownership, the most significant difference between a royalty contract and production sharing contract is the cost recovery method [39] . There is no restriction on the percentage of cost recovery in royalty contracts. Thus, the profit split between international oil companies and the host country proceeds as follows.
(1) Pay royalties to the government. Royalties should first be deducted from the total oil production revenue; royalty rates vary widely between countries. (2) The cost recovery of the contractor. This amount includes production costs, depreciation, depletion, amortization, and intangible capital costs. Some countries allow deduction of the deposit. (3) Pay taxes to the government. Oil production revenue less deductions for royalties and costs is taxable income. The types of taxes and tax rates vary widely between countries.
The calculation of the contractor income ratio for royalty contracts is shown in Figure 4 . 
Calculation of the Contractor Income Ratio
Royalty Contracts
The calculation of the contractor income ratio for royalty contracts is shown in Figure 4 . The formula for the contractor income ratio per barrel can be written as: The formula for the contractor income ratio per barrel can be written as:
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Production Sharing Contracts
The essence of a production sharing contract (PSC) is that the host country retains ownership of the oil resources. Through production service, contractors conduct cost recovery and share the oil produced. The basic fiscal terms of PSCs are as follows [39] .
(1) Pay royalties to the government, like with royalty contract. (2) The cost recovery of the contractor. A production sharing contract sets a cost recovery limit.
The unrecovered cost beyond the limit can be carried forward. (3) Oil profit-sharing. After removing the royalties paid to the government and the contractor's oil recovery costs, the remainder is oil profit; this amount is divided based on the ratio stipulated in the contract between the host country and the contractors. (4) Tax. The contractor must pay taxes on its oil profits according to the provisions of the host country.
The calculation of the contractor income ratio for a production sharing contract is shown in Figure 5 . 
The unrecovered cost beyond the limit can be carried forward. (3) Oil profit-sharing. After removing the royalties paid to the government and the contractorʹs oil recovery costs, the remainder is oil profit; this amount is divided based on the ratio stipulated in the contract between the host country and the contractors. (4) Tax. The contractor must pay taxes on its oil profits according to the provisions of the host country.
The calculation of the contractor income ratio for a production sharing contract is shown in Figure 5 . The formula for the contractor income ratio per barrel can be written as:
Adjustment for the Investment Environment Risk
To analyze the global political, economic, and social environments, we adopt the Global Competitiveness Index (GCI) released by the World Economic Forum to rank the macro investment environment of host countries [41] . The GCI, which consists of three categories and 12 sub-items (Figure 6 ), is designed to measure countries' medium to long-term sustained economic growth capabilities. The index reflects differences in development stages, including basic elements, efficiency enhancements, innovation and maturity; it generally reflects countries' macroeconomic environment. The formula for the contractor income ratio per barrel can be written as:
To analyze the global political, economic, and social environments, we adopt the Global Competitiveness Index (GCI) released by the World Economic Forum to rank the macro investment environment of host countries [41] . The GCI, which consists of three categories and 12 sub-items (Figure 6 ), is designed to measure countries' medium to long-term sustained economic growth capabilities. The index reflects differences in development stages, including basic elements, efficiency enhancements, innovation and maturity; it generally reflects countries' macroeconomic environment. [41] , we obtain the sorted macro investment environment results for oil-producing countries, as shown in Table 5 . The risk adjustment factor for the investment environment of host countries can be written as:
Considering the significance of risk factors in the entire model, we set the risk adjustment weight to 20%; this can be adjusted in practice. The subjective adjustment factor (Se) is introduced to adjust the macro investment environment when the sorted GCI result does not match the oil industry's actual situation. 
The Evaluation Model of International Oil Projects
An integrated evaluation model for international oil projects can be built utilizing the factor adjustments described above. The model is based on the remaining recoverable reserves, adjusted for differences in resource depth, geographic conditions, and resource quality and multiplied by the contractor income ratio in accordance with the contract. Finally, after incorporating the investment environment risks of the host country, we obtain a ranking index, the Adjusted Concept Reserves (ACR). [41] , we obtain the sorted macro investment environment results for oil-producing countries, as shown in Table 5 . The risk adjustment factor for the investment environment of host countries can be written as: Considering the significance of risk factors in the entire model, we set the risk adjustment weight to 20%; this can be adjusted in practice. The subjective adjustment factor (S e ) is introduced to adjust the macro investment environment when the sorted GCI result does not match the oil industry's actual situation.
An integrated evaluation model for international oil projects can be built utilizing the factor adjustments described above. The model is based on the remaining recoverable reserves, adjusted for differences in resource depth, geographic conditions, and resource quality and multiplied by the contractor income ratio in accordance with the contract. Finally, after incorporating the investment environment risks of the host country, we obtain a ranking index, the Adjusted Concept Reserves (ACR). The problem with ACR is that it does not consider the investment scale. The unit investment efficiency cannot be reflected using N˚as the ranking index without considering the investment scale. If the ACR values of two blocks are similar, the block that has a lower investment scale provides a greater economic benefit. Therefore, we can use "N * /Total Investment" as an evaluation index to determine the development ranking of international oil projects.
Example
In Africa, oil and gas resources are abundant, while the degree of exploration is relatively low [1]. Oil and gas resources are mainly concentrated in North Africa and West Africa. In addition, the fiscal terms of oil contracts in Africa are more relaxed [36] . Thus, Africa is a hotspot for international oil exploration and development. This paper considers five exploration projects in Africa as examples and evaluates the projects' value and investment priorities. The resource conditions of each project are shown in Table 6 . Through an analysis of the fiscal terms of the five projects, we establish five content areas: deposits, royalties, the cost recovery ratio, the profit-sharing ratio, and income tax. The fiscal terms of the five projects are shown in Table 7 . a S is signature deposit; D is discovery bonus; P is production bonus.
Adjustment for resource depth. The oil price is inherently uncertain [42, 43] . This paper adopts the average Brent oil price in 2014 to assess the projects. Substituting the oil price, which is $99.08 (Source: Platts price of Reuters [44] ), into Equation (4), we determine that m is 0.12. Related data show that the number of global onshore drilling wells is 95,036, and total drilling depth is 210,983 thousand meters [45] . The average depth of the land is 2220 meters. Substituting the parameters above into Equation (3), we obtain the adjustment coefficients for different resource depths (Table 9) . Adjustment for geographic conditions. Substituting the oil price into Equation (6), we determine that e is 0.058. The adjustment coefficient for geographic conditions, incorporating the effect of different landforms, is shown in Table 9 .
Adjustment for resource quality. Oil quality can be determined by API and the sulfur percentage. Based on the value coefficient for different oil quality (Table 4) , the adjustment result is shown in Table 9 .
Calculation of the contractor income ratio. To calculate the contractor income ratio, we need not only the fiscal terms but also the production costs, which are difficult to obtain in the risk exploration stage. Although production costs can be obtained by analyzing similar geological conditions, large deviations occur. Based on the factor adjustment method described above, we can directly use the regional average production cost (Source: Financial Report System, EIA [46] ), which can be easily obtained, to calculate the contractor income ratio. The contractor income ratios of the five exploration projects are shown in Table 8 . According to the changes in the contractor income ratio under different oil prices (Figure 7 ), we find a corresponding increase in the ratio of contractor income with rising oil prices. Among the five projects, the contractor income ratio for Project C shows the largest increase with rising oil prices; this result means that the fiscal terms of Project C are superior to the others. In addition, the contractor income ratio for Project B is the lowest; this result means that the fiscal terms of Project B are poor (the contractor income ratio is 1.65% under $100/bbl).
thousand meters [45] . The average depth of the land is 2220 meters. Substituting the parameters above into Equation (3), we obtain the adjustment coefficients for different resource depths (Table 9) .
Adjustment for geographic conditions. Substituting the oil price into Equation (6), we determine that e is 0.058. The adjustment coefficient for geographic conditions, incorporating the effect of different landforms, is shown in Table 9 .
Calculation of the contractor income ratio. To calculate the contractor income ratio, we need not only the fiscal terms but also the production costs, which are difficult to obtain in the risk exploration stage. Although production costs can be obtained by analyzing similar geological conditions, large deviations occur. Based on the factor adjustment method described above, we can directly use the regional average production cost (Source: Financial Report System, EIA [46] ), which can be easily obtained, to calculate the contractor income ratio. The contractor income ratios of the five exploration projects are shown in Table 8 . According to the changes in the contractor income ratio under different oil prices (Figure 7 ), we find a corresponding increase in the ratio of contractor income with rising oil prices. Among the five projects, the contractor income ratio for Project C shows the largest increase with rising oil prices; this result means that the fiscal terms of Project C are superior to the others. In addition, the contractor income ratio for Project B is the lowest; this result means that the fiscal terms of Project B are poor (the contractor income ratio is 1.65% under $100/bbl). Adjustment for the investment environment risk. The assessment of the investment environment risk for host countries, with reference to the GCI published by the World Economy Forum, is shown in Table 5 .
Substituting the related data for the five exploration projects above into the evaluation model, we can determine the integrated sorting results, which are shown in Table 9 .
As shown in Table 9 , we can determine that the remaining recoverable reserves and the contractor income ratio are the decisive factors affecting the quality of the international oil exploration projects, wherein the remaining recoverable reserves is the basic factor. Projects C and E should be developed as key projects, and the oil exploration firms should strive to obtain more blocks and equity in the future. In addition, we should note that the severe investment environment creates the potential for unpredictable losses that seriously restricts the sustainability of exploration and development projects. If possible, the oilfield security in these regions should be strengthened to ensure the success of exploration and development activities. Adjustment for the investment environment risk. The assessment of the investment environment risk for host countries, with reference to the GCI published by the World Economy Forum, is shown in Table 5 .
As shown in Table 9 , we can determine that the remaining recoverable reserves and the contractor income ratio are the decisive factors affecting the quality of the international oil exploration projects, wherein the remaining recoverable reserves is the basic factor. Projects C and E should be developed as key projects, and the oil exploration firms should strive to obtain more blocks and equity in the future. In addition, we should note that the severe investment environment creates the potential for unpredictable losses that seriously restricts the sustainability of exploration and development projects. If possible, the oilfield security in these regions should be strengthened to ensure the success of exploration and development activities. The ACR of each project at different oil prices (Figure 8) shows that the ACR of Project C increase rapidly in accordance with an increasing contractor income ratio; Project C is considered to be the most valuable among the five projects at $100/bbl. Based on the ACR of each project at different oil prices, which are shown in Figure 9 , it shows that the values of Projects C and E are significantly higher than the other projects, and the value of Project B is too low for investment. Therefore, the investment priorities of these five projects should be E > C > D > A > B. The ACR of each project at different oil prices (Figure 8) shows that the ACR of Project C increase rapidly in accordance with an increasing contractor income ratio; Project C is considered to be the most valuable among the five projects at $100/bbl. Based on the ACR of each project at different oil prices, which are shown in Figure 9 , it shows that the values of Projects C and E are significantly higher than the other projects, and the value of Project B is too low for investment. Therefore, the investment priorities of these five projects should be E > C > D > A > B. In the exploration phase of international oil projects, the main problems in project evaluation include a lack of data (generally, there are no evaluation data such as investment planning, development program, operating costs, etc.), a short evaluation time (the time between bid opening and bidding is short for international oil exploration projects, and the investment opportunities are fleeting, thus emphasizing the need to make investment decisions quickly), and the difficulties involved in multi-project comprehensive optimization. Through an analysis of an existing project evaluation method, we found that the net cash flow (NCF) method has higher requirements for the accuracy and completeness of evaluation data, and the evaluation process is comparatively complicated. Therefore, the NCF method has limitations when applied to oil exploration projects. Other evaluation methods also have problems that have been described in the introduction section and are therefore not suitable for evaluations for international oil exploration. The integrated evaluation method-based technical and economic factors utilized in this paper can meet the requirements of rapid evaluation with insufficient data, and the obtained evaluation indicator ACR can provide decision support for multi-project optimization. However, in contrast to the NCF The ACR of each project at different oil prices (Figure 8) shows that the ACR of Project C increase rapidly in accordance with an increasing contractor income ratio; Project C is considered to be the most valuable among the five projects at $100/bbl. Based on the ACR of each project at different oil prices, which are shown in Figure 9 , it shows that the values of Projects C and E are significantly higher than the other projects, and the value of Project B is too low for investment. Therefore, the investment priorities of these five projects should be E > C > D > A > B. In the exploration phase of international oil projects, the main problems in project evaluation include a lack of data (generally, there are no evaluation data such as investment planning, development program, operating costs, etc.), a short evaluation time (the time between bid opening and bidding is short for international oil exploration projects, and the investment opportunities are fleeting, thus emphasizing the need to make investment decisions quickly), and the difficulties involved in multi-project comprehensive optimization. Through an analysis of an existing project evaluation method, we found that the net cash flow (NCF) method has higher requirements for the accuracy and completeness of evaluation data, and the evaluation process is comparatively complicated. Therefore, the NCF method has limitations when applied to oil exploration projects. Other evaluation methods also have problems that have been described in the introduction section and are therefore not suitable for evaluations for international oil exploration. The integrated evaluation method-based technical and economic factors utilized in this paper can meet the requirements of rapid evaluation with insufficient data, and the obtained evaluation indicator ACR can provide decision support for multi-project optimization. However, in contrast to the NCF In the exploration phase of international oil projects, the main problems in project evaluation include a lack of data (generally, there are no evaluation data such as investment planning, development program, operating costs, etc.), a short evaluation time (the time between bid opening and bidding is short for international oil exploration projects, and the investment opportunities are fleeting, thus emphasizing the need to make investment decisions quickly), and the difficulties involved in multi-project comprehensive optimization. Through an analysis of an existing project evaluation method, we found that the net cash flow (NCF) method has higher requirements for the accuracy and completeness of evaluation data, and the evaluation process is comparatively complicated. Therefore, the NCF method has limitations when applied to oil exploration projects. Other evaluation methods also have problems that have been described in the introduction section and are therefore not suitable for evaluations for international oil exploration. The integrated evaluation method-based technical and economic factors utilized in this paper can meet the requirements of rapid evaluation with insufficient data, and the obtained evaluation indicator ACR can provide decision support for multi-project optimization. However, in contrast to the NCF method, which determines the absolute economic value of a project, the ACR describes the relative value of projects and can be used as an indicator for project optimization and can provide rankings to guide investment decisions. When evaluation data are complete, we continue to recommend calculating the net present value of a project and coordinating it with the evaluation method we developed in this paper to obtain complementary information.
Conclusions
The objective of this research is to analyze the factors affecting the investment benefits of international oil exploration projects and to develop an integrated evaluation method based on five elements. The main influencing factors can be divided into technical aspects, including geological factors, resource quality, geographic conditions, and economic aspects, including contract terms and the investment environment. An evaluation model for international oil exploration projects can be established by combining the five adjustment factors, and we propose the concept of Adjusted Concept Reserves (ACR). The "ACR/investment scale" can be used as an evaluation indicator to rank international oil exploration projects and to determine investment priorities.
Through the practical evaluation of oil projects in Africa, we determine that the remaining recoverable reserves and the contractor income ratio are the key factors affecting the merits of projects. In addition, the investment environment of host countries, which directly affects the sustainability of projects, should receive special attention. With rising oil prices, the contractor income ratio and the ACR of each project will increase accordingly; however, these increased rates, which are determined by different fiscal terms, vary. The cumulative ACR can be used as a ranking index to eliminate the variance in the results when each project's ACR changes under different oil prices.
The advantage of this method is that, although the evaluation data may not be complete, we can make adjustments according to basic geological differences. In addition, considering that the fiscal terms had a greater influence on contractor benefits and the investment environment risk of the host country, we can evaluate international oil projects from technical and economic perspectives based on geological reserves and objectively classify oil exploration projects in order of priority. This method avoids the requirements for data integrity and accuracy in the traditional economic evaluation method, the NPV, and greatly simplifies the evaluation parameters. By applying this method, the objective of rapid evaluation of an international oil exploration project can be achieved, and practicability has been demonstrated. indicators' weight associated with oil prices. This study is important to help oil companies optimize international oil projects and design reasonable investment strategies.
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Nomenclature
N 0 is geological reserves N 1 is recoverable resources N 2 is the remaining recoverable resources f 1 denotes the recovery ratio for different types of reservoirs f 2 denotes the recovery percentage of the reserves S depth represents the adjustment coefficient of different reservoir depths m is the proportion of the total costs associated with the resource depth (including drilling investment and the operating costs associated with well depth) in sales revenue h is the resource depth of the target project h 0 is the average resource depth S g represents the adjustment factor for different geographic conditions e is the proportion of ground construction investment over sales revenue d is the adjustment factor for ground construction investment for different landforms f is the adjustment factor for ground construction investment for different types of infrastructure s is a subjective adjustment factor. IOC% represents the contractor income ratio C r is the recycling oil cost per barrel p is the oil price ROY is the royalties DMO is the domestic market obligation TAX is the amount of taxes in the contract R g is the government's share of the oil profit f e represents the risk adjustment factor of the investment environment b is the risk-adjusted weight of the investment environment R is the national competitiveness index R h is the maximum of the competitiveness index s e is the subjective adjustment factor N˚represents the Adjusted Concept Reserves
